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SUBSCRIBEJFOR THE 
GAZETTE€witttgREAD THE WANTS

in the GAZETTEltodftÿandlevery 
day.

You can get a want in the GAZ
ETTE for TEX CENTS a day.

If you tv tint to know what is go
ing on in the city or the world. !

PRICE TWO CENTS
ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, AUGUST 31, 1889.?VOL. U.—WHOLE NO. 396.

SECOND EDITION.off, and away she reached for home on 
the starboard tack. The Chiquita was 
next aronnd, about two miles astern. 
The Gorilla was a good third. The Pa
poose was a quarter of mile astern of the 
Gorilla, and the Alice was about that 
distance behind the Papoose. The wind 
freshened, and the yachts reached home
very fast, making the last leg in quick

A MINERVA VICTORY.
KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS. SECOND EDITION. intend Revenue Receipts.

The following is a comparative state
ment of the Inland Revenue receipts for 
this division for the month of August 1889 
compared with August 1888.

Spirits.............

EXCURSION.
THE LONDON STRIKE.An endless variety* inclmlingall the latest novelties. THE SCOTCH BOAT WINS AGAIN 

AND GETS THE WELD CL P.NEW BRUNSWICK RY. RAILWAY COLLISION. 18891888.
CONFERENCES STILL IN PROGRESS 

BETWEEN DISPUTANTS.S12.V82J8 
1/300.00 
12,192.60 

07.15 06.67
250.00 385.00...........P................... 979.50 1/349.40

ibmRcionF^,...^ 35$

S14.668.35Excursion Tickets to The Other Forties Were Not in the Knee 
With the Minerva at Any Stage.

[Boston Herald 30th.)9 ,0«TWO TRAINS COLLIDE NEAR 
BROOKVILLE, VERMONT.

Eleven Cars Piled in a Heap—Engineer 
Emory Dies Like a Hero.

BV TELEGRAPH TO THK GAZETTE.

THE MINERVA WON^BASILY.

The last race for the Weld cup was The Chiquita and Gorilla had a hard 
sailed yesterday off Marblehead, and the ^‘^^uUhe^CMquita ^cros^pe 

Minerva again won handsomely. It was fln8hed aatern of the Gorilla, andthe 
a Waterloo for the other forties. The A]ice was jnst astern of the Paroose, 
course was a triangular one, with a good, having gained on heron awonnt ojfttie 
true 10-knot breeze blowing from north- ftp»» *"|f £$£

east by east and a good sea. The course ^ “veT 100 m;]es t0 wjn the Weld cup.
to the whistling buoy off the It ia i[nown that the owner of the Chi- 

Graves, leaving it on the .port, quits did not desire to sail theraceycBter- 
thence to a tugboat east by north, thence ^t“i'1q^^fwS^e L«er “at. 

to the finish line off Marblehead rock, ^ . Crocker was not on board the Chi- 
distance eight miles. The Burgess start- qUf,a yesterday. The following ie the 
ere numbered only two, the Chiqnitaand official summary of the race:
Papooee, the Xara having withdrawn.
The Gorilla was in, also the Alice, and, 
with the Papoose, these three had it out 
for the Carroll cup It was a foregone 
conclusion among the owners of the fort
ies that, bar fluke and accident, the Min- 

to win, though it 
would hardly do to let her take the 
cup in a walkover.
son, Jr., treasurer of the Eastern Yacht 
Club, who represents Mr. C N Tweed, 

of the Minerva, yesterday put in a 
protest against taking the leg from the Papoose..........
Minerva which she won on Saturday. The Gorilla will leave today for New-
Mr. Jackson claims on behalf of the Min- t The crews on all the 40s are tired 
erva that he was given no chance to out with nearly three weeks constant 
state his side of the -ee, and that the ^t.Joh^
Minerva was thrown out after the judges Barr Jeft f()r New York last night, 
had decided it was a race. After such 
a race as the Minerva won yesterday, 
those in charge should be willing to let 
the first leg go.

The race was named for ‘11 o'clock, 
but as the Gorilla was getting her top
mast right, half an hour’s delay took 
place to allow her sufficient time to get 
out to the line. After a little preparatory 
work the yachts got away with the 
Minerva in the lead at 11:30:17; the 
Chiquita second, at 11:30:52; ;Papoose 
third, at 11:30:26; the Gorilla fourth, at 
11:31:04; and the Alice fifth at 11:31:35.
With a quartering breeze and following 
sea the yachts started off on the port 

well lifted, and 
spinnaker booms on end lowered to port.
All had clubtopsails, and number 
jibtopsails.
ed fast, but at one time on the reach out 

drew a little on her, but

BANOCR ""RETURN nifactures in bond,.
to Agree Up

on deal ruble term» And » Compro
mise Probable.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THK GAZETTE.

London Aug. 31.—Conferences are still 
in progress between the strikers and 
employers. John Burns in an address 
to the men this morning said that victory 
was nearer than had been deemed pos
sible a few hours ago. The men along 
the lower reaches of the Thames 
were coming out and the belief was 
becoming general that the epd was near. 
No settlement of the strike « possible to
day. Tlte dock companies express 
their willingness to consider further au
thorized proposals from the men.

London, Aug. 31.—Bums has asked 
and obtained the consent of the strikers 
to authorize their leaders to agree upon 
terms which the leaders might think it 
desirable to accept and a compromise is 
expected.

Striker» Authorise leadon Snle Sept. 1st to411b, Good to Re
turn nntll Sept. 10th, nt

Total, $26384.00$5.50 EACH.
Also, for Train» of Sept. 2nd and 3rd, 
only Good to Return nntll Sept. 9th. at

*4.50 EACH.

Increase
Call and see the Self-Wringing Mop. Rutland Vt August 31.—Last evening 

a special train from here for Burlington, 
conveying people attending breeders 
meeting collided with a train on a 
curve near Brooksville 3 miles north of

Customs Receipts.
Custom receipts for August, 1889, com

pared with August, 1888:—

Stoves Ranges and Fnpnaees
Jobbing promptly attended to and satisfaction guaranteed.A. J. HEATH, 

Gen Pass Agent.
wasF. W. CRAM. 

General Ma 18891888.August.SHERATON & SELFRIDGE $83373.77

411.98
338.60

Middlebury.
Eleven cars were piled in a heap. The 

debris is & feet high.
When Engineer Emory of the pas

senger train saw the other locomotiye 
coming round the curve he put on the 

firemen 
remained

20,34
1,070.76

14.64
427.90
506.
800.00
114.35

' $91,815.08 
84,400.32

$ 7,214.32

it‘Kidder’s Asthmatic Pastiles’
An instantaneous relief from the 

painful respiration incident 
to Asthma.

about Inspection. 
Mariner’s Fund, 
ileum Inspection.

rt Duty.

.to
0088 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel. Actual Correc’d 

time. time.58.25
Start. Finish. M 0

Srimttlll
■fc.-.-.-atB.is*»# is a

AT THE GRAVES.

$84,400.32

pushed the 
the cab Bnd

air brakes, 
from
with his hand on the lever till the last 
second and died the death of a hero.

Passenger conductor Hiram Blodgett 
and W. W. Allen, a farmer, were also 
killed and three others were injured.

They remove the stifling sensation, 
thus permitting repose at night in a 
natural and easy position. They are also 
valuable for purifying the atmosphere of 
sick rooms, the arotr.A being penetrating 
and delightful.

For an le by

CHAS. McGREGOR,
II It 41 HOIST,

137 Charlotte. Street.

Weather Indications—Fair. Why don’t yon wear 
Celluloid Collors and Cuffs? 
Because they look like 
Celluloid?—there can be no 
other objection, and we 
have overcome that in “The 
Ivory Collar,” possessing all 
the good qualities of Cellu

loid added to snow white 
purity of linen in appear

ance.
The price—well that is 

hardly a factor, as they 
could not be called dear at 
any cost, but it’s about the 
same as the best celluloid 
or linen.

X Wreck en the Bull.

HUNTER, ‘l 2 49 35

.................................................................................  1244 44

Bradford, Pa., Aug 31.—Two freight 
trains on the Buffalo, New York & Penn
sylvania railroad came together at Cole- 

i grove station last night. Fifteen cars 
were wrecked and the engineer of one of 
the freight trains and three tramps, who 
were stealing a ride were buried under 
the ruins.

Mr. P. T. Jack-
OUTKR MARK.

-■ ilsE ill
Accident at Mount Royal Ci Gery.

AH CHUNG’# CHINA GIRL.The Montreal Gazette says that four 
young ladies went out for- a drive to 
Mount Royal cemetery Wednesday, 
when their carriage tumbled over an 
embankment throwing the occupants out. 
TWo were uninjured, but the other two 
fell on their heads and were rendered 
unconscious. The General hospital am- 

telephoned

owner
x

HAMILTONBLIZZARD MILK TWIST. He Can’t Join Her, or She Him, on Ac. 
connt of the Law.

New York, Aug. 31.—There was a fami
ly row up in Harlem today, in which 
the late anti-Chinese bill wqs the main 
factor, and Ah Chung, a young and pros
perous laundryman was the principal. 
Five years ago Chung, then a mere boy 
of 14, was betrothed to the pretty 13- 
year-old daughter of a well-to-do neigh
bor. Ah Chnng told his prospective 
bride’s relatives that he was going to 
visit his father, who was then in 
San Francisco keeping a big laundry, 
and that he would return in two or three 
years to get married. Soon after Chung’s 
arrival at the Golden Gate his father 
sold out his washing business and the 
two came to New York, where they 
started a laundry on Third avenue, near 
Seventy-second street, and recently 
moved farther up in Harlem, between 
Eightieth and Ninetieth streets, where 
the father and son are making a good 
living. In the mean time Chung’s father- 
in-law and mother-in-law in China are 
kicking fiercely because he has not kept 
hisjpromise by becoming their actual son- 
in-law. Beside,the daughter,who is now 
a full grown and handsome young lady 
threatens vengeance on both families by 
committing self-destruction unless her 
betrothed comes to her. The crisis ar
rived this evening, when the girl’s uncle 
who is also a New York landryman, ap
peared at Ah Chung’s wash-house* He 
held in his hand a voluminous document, 
said to be an ultimatum from the irate 
Cninese father-in-law at Canton. It 
contained the important information that 

ed in "Brass” another of Ah chung must either go to China im- 
his productions at the old Park Theatre. medjata]Vj or withdraw his claim to the 
He was then under the management of 
Henry Abbey. One of his favorite char
acters was that of IFArtagnan in the 

“Three Mus- 
first

Failure
Prairie City, Iowa, August 31.—The 

Citizens’ bank failed yesterday. The 
liabilities are $76,000 to $100,000. The 

its are said to exceed that sum.

We have now the Electric Blizzard 

Milk Twist in operation, and invite the 

public to call and try its merits.

Price 6 cents.

DEATH OF AN OLD COMEDIAN.forbulance
when the ladies were removed home. 
Dr. T Roddick, the family physician, was 
speedily in attendance. Miss McLea 
who resides at 41 Victoria streét, is suf
fering from concussion of the brain. The 
other lady has almost recovered from 
the shock. Miss McLea is a neioe of the 
Rev. Dr. Macrae of this city. Miss Mac
rae who is in Montreal, was one of the 
young ladies but she was not hurt.

was All Lost.—Quite a sensation was 
created a short time ago at Lower 
Barney’s River. The milch cowse of two 
gentlemen residing there, like the 
of St. Paul’s father, strayed, and two 
young gents went in search of them ; but 
after wandering aimlessly through the 
woods for a whole day without finding 
them, they came out near Piedmont 
Station in the evening, and, being tired 
with their wanderings, remained over 
night In the meantime, those 
at home ceased caring for their bo
vines, and fearing for the boys, started 
with a lantern in search of the lost, and 
after vainly searching and sounding 
horns, before they were aware they were 
lost themselves. It is said one of the 
gentlemen climbed several of the tallest 
trees in the forest primeval in hopes of 
getting a vision of some known object, 
but all in vain. At last their noise awoke 
the lost cows who started for home, and 
our friends followed. True to their in
stincts, those useful creatures led our 
friends out of their trouble.—New Glas
gow Chronicle.

& MCKAY. Fnwcett Rowe Expire» I» 
New York.

New Youk, Aug. 26.—George Fawcett 
Rowe, the actor and playwright, whose 
serious illness was reported yesterday, 
died at 10.50 to-night in his rooms in the 
Glen ham Hotel. He had been suffering 
from heart disease and Bright’s disease 
for a long time and died from a compli- 
cation of both, 
the city a few weeks ago from London 
to join a company under the manage
ment of Dr. Howard. They intended open
ing in Toronto in two weeks with “Little 
Em’ly.” in which Mr. Rowe was to play 

He is the best know to

PAKKF.K ltltOTIIF.lt*.
1Market Square.

97COAL.
Wanted to Join tke Church.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Columbus, 8. C., Aug. 29—On the 25th 

inst Ben Leonard (colored) murdered 
his wife in Laurens county by 
cutting her throat. No cause for the 
crime could be found. At the inquest 
Mr Harvey Woods, the owner of 
the plantation on which they 
lived, gave his evidence and brought out 
tbe remarkable reason for the murder. 
The morning before the murder Ben’s 
wife applied to him (Woods) for "protec
tion. He asked her what was the matter 
with them. She said Ben wanted to join 
the church, and she told him theÿ could 
not live in adultery and belong to the 
church, she having been married twice 
and both husbands living.

Mr. Rowe came to

R. P. McGIVERN,
No. 2 Nelson street King St. tack with sheets

Micawber.
American audiences in that role, and it 

mostly to revive that character that 
he came to America. He had been 
sick in London and Paris, and it was 
thought the change would benefit him.

He was born in England nearly 65 
He came to this country from

Sticky Fly Paper,
Wilson’s Pads and Paper, 
Pure Dalmatien Insect Pow

der,
Powderpd Hellebore,. 
Sponges, Sponges. ,

Prices low.

The Minerva

— the — the Chiquita 
soon lost it.

DURING THE FIRST THREE MILES 
the Alice reached by the Gorilla and 
Papoose, but was later passed by the 
Papoose,which luffed out across her stem 
and blanketed her. The Gorilla soon af
ter reached through the Alice’s lee. The 
position of the fleet at six miles out was : 
The Minerva not far away from the Chi
quita ; the Papoose just astern of the lat
ter ; Gorilla and Alice abeam, and about 
12 lengths astern of the “ Pap.” In this 
order the fleet rounded the Graves, the 
Chiquita, PapoOee, Gorilla and Alice be
ing well bunched. There was less than 
an eighth of a mile between them. The 
quartering sea helped the boats.

The Minerva was given a sharp luff 
aronnd the Graves, sheets were then 
hardened and away she was sent for the 
weather boat The Chiquita was luffed 
sharp also, and away she started off after 
the Minerva. The Papoose, Gorilla and 
Alice followed in procession, the Gorilla 
being in the wake of the Papoose, with 
the Alice in the wake of the Gorilla.

The Alice was the first to break tacks, 
and just after rounding the Graves was 
stayed about and held for the shore on the 
starboard tack. The Papoose foUowed 
the Gorilla, and these three hunters for 
the Carroll cup went off fighting it out by 
themselves. The Gorilla having lost a 
bit to Papoose on this board, was stayed 
about on the port tack and held off shore. 
The Papoose followed and then the 
Alice. For a while these three yachts 
held along well together, when the Goril
la began to set out to windward. The 
Papoose kept outwinding the Alice. Af
ter standing off shore on this tack for 
three miles, the Minerva had worked 
herself into a good berth to weather, and 
thus far out the Chiquita had been giving 
her a good race against the hard 
The Gorilla, Papoose and Alice were

CANOPY HAMMOCK.
years ago.
Australia in 1866. His first appearance 
on the American stage was at the Olym
pic Theatre in tni$ city, where, in Feb
ruary, 1866, he appeared as Sir Charles 
Coldstream in “Used up.” He wrote the 
play “GenevaCross,” in which he appear
ed at the Union Square Theatre under 
the management of Jarrett Palmer.

he appear-

Mill Notes.—The crank pin of No. 1 
gang in Miller & Woodman’s mill broke 
this morning, and the mill was shut 
down in consequence.

A fire in Miller & Woodman’s shingle 
mill Thursday morning destroyed one of 
the shingle machines, fhe fire occurred 
about 6.30 a. m., and was supposed to 
have originated from a spark dropped 
from tbe watchman’s torch, as he was 
oiling, the machine a short time 

The office near Barnhill's mill took 
fire this morning from a spark. It was 
extinguished by the ferryman and an
other party before much damage was

A new and useful Lawn Adornment. Easily set up and portable. 
Call and see it.WILLIAMS. McVEY

CHEMIST, mF. E. HOLMAN. Robbing tbe Metis.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

St Paul,Minn. Aug 31.—W F Selment, 
general delivery clerk, at the St Paul 
poet office, was arrested yesterday for 
robbing the mails. It is not known 
what amount he has taken but it is 
supposed to be considerable.

Trying to Put np tbe Price.
Atlanta, Ga., Aug 31.—In pursuance 

of the policy to try and raise the price of 
cotton, the cotton committee of the farm
ers’ alliance has adopted a resolution re
commending that the farmers of the 
south, sell no cotton during the month of 
September except what may be absolute
ly necessary to meet obligations which 
are past due.

185 Union St., St. John N. B. 
8©“Cool Soda Water with Pure Fruit 

Syrup and Milk Shake.
About 12 years agoNEXT before.

School Books and Requisites.
All kinds at lowesÇprices.

—ALSO—

600 Dozen Lead Pencils,
100,000 Envelopes,
200 Reams Cap and Note Paper.

Just Arrived.üünspection Invited.

young woman in question and pay 
damages for keeping her waiting for 
him so long. Chung’s old father was 
willing to let his boy go to China to get 
married, but Ah Chung was not so will
ing. If he went back he would be un
able to again return, on account of the 
recent law. Unhappily this is not the 
only case in which Chinamen are in this 
peculiar predicament, owing to the 
new law

1
done

The supply of logs at most of the mills 
is quite small and some of them will 
have to shut down before long if rain 
don’t come soon.

There are some twenty million of logs 
in the Corporation drive which could be 
got out if there was enough rain to raise 
the water apout two feet.

Rowe
induced Mr. Palmer to produce the “ Two 
Orphans,” which subsequently had such 
great success. He was also the author of 
“ Fun on the Bristol” Mr. Rowe was a 
life member of the Lotns Club. He has 
a brother in St Louis.

LOOK FOR ADVERTISEMENT OF B. & R.
I> McABTHUR

bookseller,

80 King street.

RrFLi Men fob Ottawa.—Yesterday 
the following members of [the Ottawa 
rifle team left for that place. Capt. Hartt,
Rifles; Lient McFarlane, 71st; Gunner 
Loggie, 73rd; Lieut McAvity, ;Fus., Pie.
Langstrath, Fus., [Lient Smith, Rifles;
Capt. Kirkpatrick, 67th; Capt McRobbie,
Cav.; Lient Johnston, 71st; Corp Fair- 
weather, Cav.; Lient Gregory, 71st; Pte.
Hollins, 71st; Sgt Major Gray, 71st;
Lient Manning, Fus.; Sgt Miner, 71st,

He rest of the team left for Ottawa 
this afternoon. The Bidican range 
opens at 8 30 a. m. Monday when firing
will begin.     e __

ASmabtOld Man—One day last week 
Charles Deagle, of Sheep Pond, Lower 
Rollo Bay, who is seventy-one years of 
age, went out mackerel fisliiug in the 
morning with his son. In coming ashore 
he went to work with the scythe and cut 
forty-three stocks of oats before two 
o’clock after which he again went out 
fishing’ alone. Meeting with poor lock, near)y abeam, with the Papoose to lee- 
he returned home, went to work and put d of the Gorilla and the Alice to lee- 
up a small hen house. This done,and be
ing skilled with the lancet, he went to a
Â^rug^cLM^Æ
lotte town Examiner.

against them. There 
are scores, if not hundreds of young 
Chinamen now tfn New York who are 
anxious to go home to get married to 
their youthful spouses, but, for fear 
of not being able to come back, they 
take their chances of losing their [brides 
rather than to give up the chance of 
living in America. Those Chinamen who 
were fortunate enough to return before 
thejpassage of the new bill, say that after 
living in America, so long, ^life in China 
is unbearable to them, owing to lits 
poverty and the general monotony of 
life.

Telegraphic Flushes.

A Highwaymen Cap taped.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Marquttb, Mich., ;Aug.31.—Raymoûd 
Holzkey, alias Black Bart the highway
man, who robbed [the stage coach last 
Monday near. Gogebic station was 
captured to-day.

Mrs. W. H. Gardener of Thurlow, Ont, 
coughed up a lizard yesterday,which was 
six inches long.

Joseph Farrcault and Samuel Benoit 
were killed at Chamblv, Canton, Ont, 
yesterday, by an explosion in the Bel veil 
powder works.

WEEK.
25 CENTS—25 CENTS

DAMAGED KID GLOVES

G. R. PUGSLEY, Ll. B.
Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.

OFFICES—Comer Prince William and The new gaa well at Port Colborne Ont. 
was tested yesterday tor the first time. 
It was sunk 836 feet and when the flow 
is on, will givel,000,000feet per day.

Percy the youngest son of W. E. Ellis, 
druggist, at Fenelon :Falls, Ont., was 
drowned while playing about the canal 
works at that place yesterday.

The C. P. R. statement of earnings 
and expenses to the end °f July shows 
the gross earnings in July tobe$l,o/ 5,o-8, 
and working expenses $77,479, giving a 
net profit of $604,048.

While four young ladies were driving 
in Mountain Park, Quebec, yesterday, 
they were thrown from a carnage ; 
of them, Miss McLea receiving conçus-

ward of the Papoose. The Gorilla was si^ ^“ liaB created a supa 
fully half a mile astern of the Chiquita. cQuncJ to with the affairs of the 
The Minerva held on for over five miles, çong0 state.

ON THE offshore tack, The Dunn and Russell Commercial
when she was stayed about and held to agents gave 22 as the number of failures 
the north. She had drawn away in Canada for the past 7 days, 
solendidly from the whole fleet, the & C. Sloan’s barn with all the season’s 
breeze and sea just suiting hen 
The Chiquita held on for some ai
distance beyond the Minerva’s wake M a Pvlade3 arrived at Montreal
when she was stayed about, and held ,'erday aft>rnoon. 
along after the Minerva. The Papoose ^ liceman at staustoad, Quebec, 

about just before the Minerva, and namJj Adara Miller, was stabbed in the 
She held on for the north shore. The breast near the heart, yesterday by a 
Gorilla, holding offshore, crossed her to man whom he had arrested, 
weather, and, after sailing a quarter of 
a mile beyond her wake, came 
about and stood after her. lhe Alice 
held along on the offshore tack, at the 
same time falling to leeward of the whole 
fleet. The Papoose and Gorilla fought it 
out, the New York boat trying hard to 
save her time allowance. The Papoose, 
after holding on for four miles on this 

k, lost her topmast luffing up under 
the Gorilla as she was coming about on 
the starboard tack. The Gorilla then be
gan to draw away from her. The Par 
noose’s owner kept her in the race, and 
she made a splendid figlit, rounding 
outer mark ahead of the Alice.

The Minerva picked up the tug boat 
in three tacks. The Chiquita though 
standing out further than the Minerva, 
did not fetch so high, and had to make 
one more tack than the Scotch boat. The
Minerva had opened a great gap between
herself and the second boat, Chiquiti.ana 
she worked out to windward, almost 
bare of wind, so close was she sailed.

It was the worst beating ever received 
by the fleet of 40-footere. The Minerva 
heat the Chiquita in a true breeze and 
head sea over-two minutes a mile, and 
the Chiquita is one of Mr. Burgess test 
forties. If some of the doubters of the 
abilities of the Minerva had been out 
yesterday looking at her wonderful per
formance, “seeing, they would have to 
believe.”

The Minerva left the - 
port, and immediately sheets were eased j

Church streets, St. John, N. B. Another Embessler.
Grand Rapids,Michi., Aug. 31 Alfred 

Brood, formerly treasurer of the Steele 
Packing and Provision Co., of this city, 
was arrested last night on a charge of 
embezzling $20,000

Hot Weather in the West.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

St. Paul, August 31.—Unusually hot 
weather is prevailing in the West and 
damage to the crops is anticipated. 

------------------------------------
Mrs. Maybrlck Allowed Exercise.

(BY TELEGRAPH TO THK GAZETTE.)

London, Aug. 31.—Mrs. Maybrick is 
permitted to take exercise in the prison 
yard. Her health is improving.

Weather Her ort.
Point Lepbeaux, N. B., 9 a. m.—Wind 

northeast, fresh, hazy. Therm. 70 ; one 
schooner inward.

MONEY TO LOAN.
Milled In Hie Door Tord.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Cleveland, Ohio, August 31.—A. A. 
Amidon, a leading attorney of Paincs- 
ville, Ohio, was shot and killed last night 
in his door yard by Stanley C. Jones. 
Amidon was the attorney of Jones’ wife 
in a suit for divorce, and Mrs. Jones was 
staying at Amidon’s house.

, E. T.cl^KNOWLEs! 107 Prfnce'wm? SLtr

FOR 25 CENTS.BOARDING.
KEDBY &c OO-, sea.

Advertisements under this head inserted 
cents a ■week. 313 UNION STREET,for 10 cents each time, or fifty 

Payable in advance.

Sidney Street. __________ 1 w*

burg street, pleasant rooms, nice location. Apply 
on the premises. ____

SHARP’S Fore»* Fire» In Michigan.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Port Huron, Mich. August 31.—Port 
Huron is surrounded by forest fires and 
considerable damage has been done, 
with a promise of still more disastrous 
results if the drought which has lasted 
for two months should continue.

Favorably known for upwards of forty years it has become, a household 
No family ehould be without it. It is simple and very effectual. In cases of droop 
and W1 looping Cough it is marvelous what has teen accomplished by it

name-
thermometerWarm.—ThePretty

reached 75 to-day at the Metereological

WANTED. Lost in Detroit. Found in Boston.
_ __ There should be a moral with a sharp

Manganese in Hants Co.—The Hants . t to tho following -episode, and, un-
Journal reports manganese of the best ^gop like, it will not be appended* but 
quality has been discovered on the pro- jgft to the reader to affix. A Fall River 
perty of Mr. John Hennigar, a short dis- gentleman was last spring in Detroit, 
tance west of Noel Lake. Several persons Ho went on Sunday evening to attend a 
having large experience in manganese faahionable church, taking with him liis 
mining, have visited the spot, Mid have eljgiou8 views and a handsome silk urn- 
pronounced the indications equal to the g ^tter he left in the inside
best in the province. vestibule in an umbrella stand with

others, while the former he 
The service being long,

BALSAMAdvertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a vxek. Pay
able in advance. ___________________

JJ-iSPiSm US IBHf Î

Another English Purchase.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

San Diego,Cal,Aug 31.—The San Diego 
Water Company’s water works were sold ‘ 
to an English Syndicate, yesterday, for 
$1.400,000.

In its use the sufferer finds instant relief. How anxiously the mother watches 
over the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would 

give anything if only the dear little

not she
could be relieved- Be advised of

Election riots at Magdalen, Sonora, 
were suppressed by the federal troops.

Five persons were killed in the city of 
Mexico yesterday by falling walls of a 
private house.

Adelina Patti sang before an audience 
of 20,000 people yesterday at tbe Welch 
National Elsteddford at Brecon.

There is no trace yet of the robbers 
who stole the registered letters from the 
mail bag in the Grand Trunk Depot at 
Brockville, Ont, recently.

Chakir Pasha governor 
issued a proclamation saying 
have occupied the island to restore order.

HOREHOTJND London Market».
Mission Church Paradise Row,eleventh 

Sunday after Trinity, Holy Eucharist 8 a 
m, Matins litany and sermon 11. 
song and sermon 7. 30. Wednesday 
4th Sept; choral evensong, 8 pm. 
Thursday 5th Sept; Holy Euhanst 7.30 
a m Daily services mattins at 9; even
song 5.30.___t

New Lime Kicks.—The two new lime 
kilns built this summer by Messrs. 
Stetson Cutler & Co/are both in operation. 
Work has teen commenced on the erec
tion of still another kiln for the firm 
just above the old ones. This will make 
five draw kilns side by side owned by the
firm. ____ _______

At Halifax.—The Allen Line S. S. 
Nova Scotian arrived at Halifax at 11 a. 
m. to-day with goods for St- John impor-

numerous 
kept with him, 
he went out a few seconds in advance of 
the benediction, and, on looking for his 
umbrella, found it not. So, being an 
honest man, he took the next best one 
and went to his hoteL Last Friday 
while in Boston he stepped into the 
Parker house. There with others on a 
large settle hat rack stood his umbrella.

He knew it, for besides the peculiar 
handle there on the gold plate were his 
name and address. Ho claimed his prop
erty, explaining to the clerk at the desk. 
So the two watched for the man who 
should walk in and take the umbrella. 
Soon ho came, lighted a cigar, buttoned 
his top coat, took the umbrella, and was 
stopped. “Whose umbrella Is that, you 
want to know,” he said when asked. 
“Last spring I was in church one 
ing in Detroit, and some sneak stole my 
umbrella out of the vestibule, where I 
left it, and I took the next test one. 
Next morning I found a fellow’s name 
on it, but that didn’t make it leak, so I 
kept it.” There was an explanation, and 
while the Fall River man got his um
brella back, the other one got a new one 
at the expense of tho man from tho city 
of snindles.—Providence Journal.

MÊlÈilÊÊÊ London, Aug 31.
97 13-16; for money and 981-16 forConsols

accountEven-and keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you 
cannot got it of your dealer, send direct to us, in stamps or currency, 30 cents,

aE,3gS£Æ:::.: r
Do. do do seconds................

Canada Pacific.......

"... 33i

asANISE SEED. Erie . .............
d&Mü::::
Mexican ordinary.

W the 1Siof Crete, has 
the Turkswith your address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle^ of this 

derful remedy, so that you may try it and be convinced.

Pennsylvania...........................
ppcü.ütaéi:::.:.

won-

TO LET.
Ra te6 o ï d U c oun t i i? op e n market for both shortWiesmann Friendly to the British.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London August, 31.—In the Blue Book 
on Zanzibar recounting the latest events 
in that country the British consul at 
Zanzibar is reported as declaring that 
Captain Wissmann shows a most friend
ly disposition toward the British inter
ests in East Africa.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each lime or fifty cents a vxek. Pay
able in advance. SHARP’S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO.,

CON NORA. DINSMORE, Proprietors,
Saint John, TV. B.

F. W. WISDOM,
Will, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

Liverpool Market».

goec and export 500 bales; receipts 4500 bales, all 

3900 bales American.

T0KSEïïlîM.rSpr
of Princess and Pitt
fJIOJiET—The residenceofth^ ate Mrs^Robert

harden and^aSe^lS^Apply fcfjOHlJBOYD! 
Market Square.

Schooner Welcome Home bound from 
River Hebert, N. a, Ito Boston with a

fflfsœ WIISS
this afternoon to tow the vessel here.

Just received from Havana La 
Habanera, La Venis, El «Amber, .Angel 
Queens and Vicente Suarez Queens, 
wholesale and retail at Whitebone & Co. 
City Market Building, Charlotte street

The Weather.
Washington, Aug., 31.—Indications- 

Fair, slightly cooler Saturday night and 
Sunday, northeasterly winds.

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN . ,
Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and EmSy

toSSSSSS 3 J*JËL%?£
-T50 " Lowest Quotations Given on Special Suppliée

aooommodSt 
the premises. City Police Court.—Henry Pierce was 

was fined $2 and and $1 ct»ts for 
abusive language to George Beattie,

outer mark to
*W) LET—Brick Store. Comer Portland and 
JL High st.«., Portland. A good stand for grocery 
store, provisions and country produce. John 
Connolley, Corner Portland and High a Is.

r \


